Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) Meeting Agenda
January 23, 2019 - 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM
Wichita Workforce Center - Keeper of the Plains Room
2021 N. Amidon, Suite 1100
Mission—Supporting and advancing a competitive workforce in South Central Kansas
1. Welcome, Introductions, and Announcements: Gabe Schlickau, Chair (10:00)
2. Public Comment (10:05)
The Workforce Alliance maintains a comment policy for members of the public who wish to
address the LWDB. For more information regarding the guidelines, please contact the CEO’s
office at 771-6603.
Recommended Action: Receive and file.
3. Technology Employer Panel: Keith Lawing (10:10)
The panel will discuss the emerging Technology Council and current employment needs in
the industry.
Panelists:
· Dave Cunningham, Flint Hills Group
· Luis Rodriguez, KeyCentrix
· Amanda Duncan, Workforce Alliance
Recommended Action: Receive and file.
4. Registered Apprenticeship Policy: Keith Lawing (10:40) (p. 3)
To assist in expanding registered apprenticeship opportunities, the LWDB Program
Operations and Performance (POP) Committee are recommending modification to the
existing policy.
Recommended Action: Approve the policy modification as presented.
5. Mock Interview and Resume Review Proposal – Practice Makes Progress Project: Keith
Lawing and Wendy Inzunza (10:45) (pp. 4-10)
Staff developed a proposal to provide services to job seekers at the Workforce Center by using
volunteers from area employers and community partners.
Recommended Action: Approve the proposal as presented.
6. Youth Employment Project (YEP) Update: Amanda Duncan (10:50) (pp. 11-14)
Plans are underway to expand and rebrand YEP for 2019.
Recommended Action: Take appropriate action.
7. Governor’s Education Council Report: Keith Lawing (11:00) (pp. 15-22)
The final report from the Governor’s Education Council will be presented.
Recommended Action: Receive and file.
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8. Project Wichita: Gabe Schlickau and Evan Rosell (11:05)
The Workforce Alliance is part of the vision team of Project Wichita and an update will be
provided.
Recommended Action: Receive and file.
9. Consent Agenda and Committee Reports: Gabe Schlickau (11:20)
The action items in the following reports have been reviewed, discussed and acted upon at
the Committee level. Members of the LWDB may request discussion on any of the action
items at the meeting or the reports may be accepted as presented in a single motion.
A. Approval of Meeting Minutes from October 17, 2018 (pp. 23-25)
B. Budget Update (p. 26)
C. Request For Proposals Update (p. 27)
D. Cafeteria Plan Document Update (p. 28)
E. LWDB Committee Reports (p. 29)
F. Workforce Centers Operations Update (pp. 30-33)
G. Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Performance (pp. 34-38)
H. KansasWorks Statewide Job Fair and Construction Job Fair (pp. 39-41)
Recommended action: Approve the recommendations as presented in the consent agenda
10. Adjourn: Gabe Schlickau (11:30)

The next LWDB meeting will be on April 24, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
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Item #4

Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Denise Houston

Item
Registered Apprenticeship Policy Modification
Background
Staff is requesting a policy modification on Registered Apprenticeship (RA). Previously, this
had been embedded in the training policy; however, with an increased strategic focus on RA, it
was felt that it should have specific policy language. The policy was presented to and approved
by the Program Operations and Performance (POP) Committee.
Analysis
Apprenticeship Training Policy Summary
· Apprenticeship has not historically had a policy of its own
o Apprenticeship has been covered under the Workforce Innovation &
Opportunity Act (WIOA) Training policy
· With additional funding streams outside of WIOA specifically for Registered
Apprenticeship, the need for a separate policy has become apparent
· Policy covers unemployed and underemployed participants seeking apprenticeship
· Participants must have a high school diploma, GED, or meet the employer’s hiring
requirements prior to being placed in training
· Training funds may only be used for the first year an apprentice participates in an
apprenticeship and must result in a recognized credential
· Training funds may be used for required out of pocket costs to the participant for the
apprenticeship
o If WIOA funded, will follow WIOA Individual Training Account (ITA) limits
o Other grant limits will be set per grant
· Apprenticeship sponsors (employers) may receive a one-time reimbursement of
$1,000 for each new apprenticeship program registered and approved by the State of
Kansas if allowed under the grant requirements and funding is available
· Apprenticeship sponsors may receive a one-time reimbursement of $200 for each new
apprentice enrolled in one of the new apprenticeship programs
· Apprenticeship must be on the Eligible Training Provider List
Supports Strategic Goal:
Strengthen relationships with WIOA partners, community organizations and educational/training
institutions to leverage resources and align services through the one-stop workforce centers.
Recommended Action
Approve the policy modification as presented.
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Item #5

Local Workforce Development Board
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Keith Lawing & Wendy Inzunza

Item
Mock Interview and Resume Review Proposal - Practice Makes Progress Project
Background
The Workforce Centers of South Central Kansas offer a variety of employment and training
services to job seekers and employers. For job seekers these include job search tools, access to
training resources, resume assistance, mock interviews, employment related workshops, computer
classes and the ability to consult with workforce professionals to target job searches and overcome
barriers to employment. Services to employers include job posting, applicant screening, preemployment testing, job fairs, labor market information and access to training funds.
Analysis
The job seeker traffic at the Wichita Workforce Center has been steady the past few months,
despite the low unemployment rate. A characteristic of these job seekers is that many are
employed, but seeking better opportunities. Services that have been in greater demand are resume
reviews and mock interviews. However, due to staffing levels and the multiple projects being
operated from the Workforce Centers, job seekers often wait a significant amount of time to receive
these services. It is frustrating to both staff and the customer.
In an effort to enhance customer service and to utilize the talents of Board members, community
partners and willing employers, staff are proposing a pilot project to bring in volunteer subject
matter experts on a pre-scheduled basis to assist with resume reviews and conduct mock
interviews.
The concept is to have 8-12 volunteers a month to come to the Workforce Center and lead any of
the following sessions.
· Resume Review
· Resume Review Workshop
· Mock Interview Session
· Workshop Assistant
Workforce Center staff will help coordinate the signing up of volunteers, scheduling the
workshops or appointments for participants, and provide an orientation of the Center and overview
of materials and process.
This proposal would be a way to directly engage Board members and employers to better
understand the current dynamics of job seekers and the current status of the available labor market.
It would also be huge benefit to Workforce Center staff to directly engage with human resource
subject matter experts in the community. An added benefit would be to raise awareness among
employers and area businesses about the services available from the Workforce Centers.
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Item #5

Local Workforce Development Board
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Keith Lawing & Wendy Inzunza

A draft packet is attached with an overview of the plan and a registration form. Staff welcomes
feedback and suggestions from the Board to assist in helping to design the pilot project and
supporting implementation.
Supports Strategic Goal
· Strengthen relationships with WIOA partners, community organizations and
educational/training institutions to leverage resources and align services through the onestop workforce centers (American Job Centers)
·

Create and implement a more effective and comprehensive communication plan to increase
public awareness about employment and training services, and skills needed for current
and future careers in South Central Kansas

Recommended Action
Approve the proposal as presented.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
January 23, 2019
Submitted by: Amanda Duncan

Item #6

Item:
Youth Employment Project (YEP) 2019 Update
Background:
A core group of YEP partners have been meeting regularly for the past few months to create a
2019 plan to expand the impact of YEP. The YEP work team includes the Workforce Alliance
(WA), City of Wichita, Greater Wichita YMCA, USD 259 and Wichita State University.
The final report on the 2018 YEP outcomes is available at http://workforceks.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/05/5B.1-2018-Youth-Employment-Project-FINAL-Report.pdf
Analysis:
There are a number of enhancements to be rolled out in 2019 including a new “brand” name and
formal establishment of a “Youth Employment Network.” The new name came out of a focus
group of youth and will be the Help Youth Prepare for Employment (HYPE) project. Each of the
core partners, WA, City of Wichita and the YMCA will maintain the identity of their current
programs (Youth Employment Project, Way to Work and Job Prep) but will be part of a
coordinated network of youth employment programs.
A new logo is being created through a contest and seven entries were submitted; the winner will
receive a $500 prize. There will also be the creation of youth ambassador positions to assist with
outreach and awareness to young adults, and a pilot project for 14-15 year olds focused on career
awareness and engagement who are typically unable to obtain employment due to child labor
laws.
The plan is for Mayor Jeff Longwell to release these updates at the Wichita Regional Chamber of
Commerce Chairman’s lunch on February 20. The WA will have two corporate tables cosponsored by Meritrust Credit Union and Butler Community College so that a number of past YEP
participants may attend.
Funding commitments from Sedgwick County, and anticipated funding from the City of Wichita
and Bank of America are being used to help create the joint marketing and outreach campaign
for HYPE to increase the number of employers and youth participating in 2019.
The Workforce Alliance will also be hosting the annual Meritrust Jobs FORE Youth golf
tournament on April 25 at Hidden Lakes Golf Course. Proceeds will be used to support YEP/HYPE.
Information on the event is attached and Board members are encouraged to participate through
sponsorships and or entering a team. Mayor Longwell is expected to participate and defend the
trophy from the 2018 tournament, meaning the competition will be fierce.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
January 23, 2019
Submitted by: Amanda Duncan

Item #6

Goals for the 2019 are in the chart below:
Measure
Total Young Adults Served
Workshop Participation
Badges Awarded
ESC Certificates Earned
Total Employment
Participating Employers
Job Fairs
Job Fair Attendance by Young Adults
Job Fair Attendance by Employers
Outreach Sessions
School Engaged

2019 Goal
2,000
1,000
2,000
500
1,000
175
6
600
100
60
25 schools in
15 districts
6

Counties Engaged

2018 Actual
1,791
727
1,630
348
687
160
5
529
80
47
13 high schools in
6 school districts
5

Supports Strategic Goals:
· Expand Youth employment opportunities to help develop the workforce of the future.
· Strengthen relationships with WIOA partners, community organizations and
educational/training institutions to leverage resources and align services through the
one-stop workforce centers (American Job Centers)
Recommended Action
Take appropriate action.
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2019 Jobs FORE Youth
Golf Tournament
Thursday • April 25th, 2019
Hidden Lakes Golf Course
6020 Greenwich Road, Derby
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. . . and provide a work experience opportunity for a young person!!


Presented by

DID YOU KNOW?
The Youth Employment Project (YEP) assists young
adults with resume creation, job search assistance
and interview preparation as well as education on
soft skills, customer service and ﬁnancial literacy.



In 2018, YEP placed 687 young adults through 180
employers in ﬁrst job or valuable work experiences.



The goal for 2019 is to place 1,000 youth with
employers throughout the region.

Please help us create a work experience or ﬁrst job
opportunity for a deserving young person.

The Workforce Alliance helps match local youth with employers in
structured work experiences. The Jobs FORE Youth Tournament
helps fund these valuable connections.
$360 Team Registration or $95 per person
Please see Sponsorship and Team Registration Form on reverse or visit
the event page for registration : www.workforce-ks.com/jobsFOREyouth

For more information please contact Shirley Lindhorst at
slindhorst@workforce-ks.com or 316-771-6604
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2019 Jobs FORE Youth GOLF TOURNAMENT
SPONSORSHIP / TEAM REGISTRATION FORM

Kick oﬀ spring on the green and provide a work experience opportunity for a youth!
Thursday, April 25, 2019 at Hidden Lakes Golf Course in Derby—11:30 Lunch/12:30 Tee Oﬀ

Registration is $360 for a team or $95 per person
 Please indicate your level of sponsorship commitment below and return this form to Shirley

Lindhorst at slindhorst@workforce-ks.com or address below by Friday, April 12, 2019.

 All sponsorships will receive acknowledgement at the tournament and be recognized on the

event website at www.workforce-ks.com/jobsFOREyouth.

Event Sponsor: $1,000 (Incl. Team Registration: $360 value, see below) Logo on website & at event
Beverage Cart Sponsor: $500 - Logo displayed on website and on beverage cart
Prize Sponsor: $500 - Logo displayed on website & prize table
Hole Sponsor: $250 - Logo displayed on website & hole sign at tee box
Team Registration: $360 - 18 hole green fees, cart, lunch, contests, 2 beverage tickets, gift and
unlimited driving range access - Shotgun begins at 12:30 pm (Included with Event Sponsorship)
Team Members: (1) ____________________________ (2) ________________________________
(3) ____________________________ (4) ________________________________
I would be interested in providing or sponsoring a work experience opportunity for a youth.
Contact Information:
Organization

Contact Name
Address

City, State

Zip Code

E-Mail

Check enclosed: Payable to Workforce Alliance, 300 W. Douglas, Suite 850, Wichita KS 67202
Please invoice my organization at the address above
Tax deductible receipt requested
The Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) organization and all donations may be tax deductible.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) Meeting Minutes
October 17, 2018
1. Welcome and Introductions
Keith Lawing welcomed Board members, asked for self-introductions and the meeting was called to order.
2. Public Comment
No new public comment requests were received.
3. 2018 Youth Employment Project (YEP)
YEP is an opportunity to assist young adults in finding a first job or work experience opportunity. Services
through YEP include assistance in resume creation, job search, preparing for interviews as well as education on
soft skills, customer service and financial literacy. YEP is a collaboration of community partners including the
Workforce Alliance (WA), the City of Wichita, the Greater Wichita YMCA and school districts throughout the
service area. These partners all have well-established youth employment programs and are working together
to achieve significant community impact. Amanda Duncan reported final outcomes for 2018 to LWDB. This
was the project’s best year ever with 1,700 individuals served and 687 (up 423 from 2017) gaining a job or
work experience. Over 180 employers provided job opportunities. Spirit Aerosystems and Textron Aviation
have already pledged an increase in the number of youth they will hire next year. When the project first started
a few years ago, the WA subsidized a large percentage of the wages paid and now employers are providing
most of that funding. Final results were announced by Mayor Longwell at the workforce center on October
4th. Outreach has already begun for next year and the project will continue to expand on this current model
with a goal of providing employment to 1,000. The WA ran an ad in the Wichita Business Journal on October
5th thanking YEP partners; the Journal also ran an op-ed from Textron that reported the benefits of participating
in the project. Funding opportunities with Sedgwick County, the City of Wichita, Bank of America and other
financial institutions are being pursued.
4. Youth Employment Project Partnership Agreement
YEP operating partners are the Workforce Alliance, the Greater Wichita YMCA, USD 259, the City of Wichita
and WSU. A work team has been established to develop plans to implement YEP in 2019. A partnership
agreement is being developed to establish and further define the roles and responsibilities of each partner. The
WA will be the designated fiscal agent and manage funds from the City of Wichita and Sedgwick County that
are allocated to support YEP. Activities will include outreach and marketing, as well as designing a career
awareness project for 14 and 15 year olds in 2019. Each of the YEP partners are being asked to adopt the
agreement. The Board was asked to recommend to the LWDB Executive Committee that the WA CEO be
authorized to sign the final agreement when it is complete.
Dr. Sherry Utash (Kathy Jewett) moved to recommend that the Executive Committee authorize the CEO to sign
the YEP partnership agreement. Motion Adopted.
5. Workforce Alliance Internal Controls and Conflict of Interest Policy
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) placed stricter requirements on LWDBs that perform
multiple roles. Multiple roles include being the staff to the LWDB, One-stop operator, career services provider,
fiscal agent, and training provider. Currently, the WA is the staff to the LWDB, fiscal agent, and the career
services provider. Performing multiple roles is allowed if the appropriate internal controls, firewalls, and
prevention of conflicts of interest are in place. On October 10, 2018, the Department of Labor (DOL) provided
a training on internal controls, firewalls, and prevention of conflicts of interest for all Local Areas (LA’s) in the
state. As a result of the training, staff will be reviewing existing policies to ensure that all of the requirements
and necessary controls are documented appropriately. Staff may present policy changes for consideration by
the Board in the near future. Staff will be making amendments to the current Chief Elected Officials Board
(CEOB) agreements as well as the conflict of interest agreements that all LWDB members are required to sign.
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The training indicated more detail is needed in these agreements to ensure the prevention of conflicts of interest.
New conflict of interest agreements will be created and distributed to LWDB members for signature.
6. Consent Agenda and Committee Reports
July 25, 2018 meeting minutes, budget report, LWDB committee reports, 2019 LWDB/Workforce Centers
Calendar, Workforce Center operations report and Performance Reports were distributed to the Committee for
review.
The Operations Report indicates that the extended hours available at the Workforce Center Monday
through Thursday have been beneficial to customers who are currently employed, but seeking opportunities that
provide better pay. The overall traffic to the center has decreased, which is very indicative of this period of low
unemployment.
Information was also provided on the Microsoft Imagine Academy, which is a program offered by the
Kansas Board of Regents. The Workforce Center was awarded 500 licenses to administer Microsoft
Certifications to the public at no charge (normal charge through Microsoft is $96 per test). Upon completion of
any of the Certifications, an individual is a recognized Microsoft Office Specialist. There is demand by local
employers for these skills and this recognized certification or credential provides an advantage in obtaining
employment. Imagine Academy was initiated in 2016 and to date 85 job seekers have earned at least one
certification as a Microsoft Specialist. The financial benefit to the job seekers is estimated to be between $7,776
and $127,170 when factoring in the cost for certification testing and potential related training to earn these
credentials. The Wichita library recently received a $100,000 from Google. The WA will be discussing
collaboration strategies with the library in order to combine efforts in providing digital literacy programs.
Final performance reports for Program Year 2017 were explained to the Board. Local Area IV (LA
IV) met or exceeded all WIOA program goals with the exception of Youth Credential Attainment. A corrective
action plan is being developed. The LWDB Program Operations and Performance Committee review these
reports throughout the year. The State met or exceeded all measures for the Adult, Dislocated Worker, and
Youth programs.
Dr. Sherry Utash (Robyn Heinz) moved to approve the recommendations as presented in the consent agenda.
Motion Adopted.
7. Additional Topics/Community Updates
A. Board members are invited to attend the Regional Economic Area Partnership (REAP) Economic
Development Summit on November 1 at the WSU Metroplex. Workforce development is an integral part
of economic development strategies.
B. Wichita State University will be facilitating a focus group for LWDB members and employer partners on
October 24th in order to gain a better understanding on how to provide better assistance to local boards and
employers. LWDB members are encouraged to attend and invite others from their organizations that might
benefit.
C. The Greater Wichita Partnership’s Business and Education Alliance has scheduled a Principal for a Day
event from November 12th through the 16th. This event will have multi-school participation and participants
will shadow the activities of school district principals and administration. Board members were invited to
participate.
D. The week of November 12th is Registered Apprenticeship Week. The Wichita City Council will adopt a
proclamation to recognize the event on November 13.
E. The 2019 Jobs FORE Youth Golf Tournament is scheduled for Thursday, April 25th at Hidden Lakes Golf
Course in Derby.
F. The Workforce Alliance received a grant from the Kansas Leadership Center for 20 staff and partners to
attend their leadership programs and training beginning in January.
G. A group of area technology companies has created a Tech Council. There is a network of 47 Tech
Councils around the nation, but none in Kansas. WA’s Amanda Duncan is on the initial Board of
Directors and serves as its secretary. The Council is developing their organizational structure and
resource plan. One of the goals of the Council is to attract local IT talent to the region.
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H. The State of Kansas was one of eight sites that was recently awarded a RETAIN grant. The WA will receive
$215,000 to assist workers injured on the job or have an illness that prevents them from working in certain
fields and then trains them to work in other fields, eliminating the need to seek disability benefits. Susan
B. Allen Memorial Hospital in El Dorado partnered with the WA on the grant. After two years, the State
would be eligible to receive an additional $19,000,000.
I. LWDB Member Kathy Jewett who was recently appointed to the National Association of Workforce
Boards (NAWB) provided an update on the Board meeting she attended in early October. The NAWB
Board is working on ways to be more creative in increasing their membership and attendance at their annual
forum. There has also been an emphasis on career pathways and sector partnerships that is already
commonplace for the WA. NAWB is considering hosting the July 2019 meeting in Wichita, which would
provide for some national exposure.
J. Dr. Utash gave an update on Wichita Community Foundation’s $1,000,000 Talent Ecosystem Fund. WSU
Tech is a grantee of this fund. The program pays the cost of relocation and training expenses for students
who reside outside of the Wichita area that wish to take part in training at Wichita Tech so that they can
qualify for high wage, in-demand jobs. A national campaign is on-going and currently 75% of participants
are from outside the state of Kansas. WSU is also working on specific training offerings for Spirit
Aerosystems tailored to their needs.
K. The Cowley College campus in Wellington will have its grand opening in April when all of the buildings
and facilities are complete. 47 students have enrolled.
8. Adjourn (11:30)
Present LWDB Members
Jennifer Anderson
Rod Blackburn
John Clark
Ebony Clemons-Ajibolade
Robyn Heinz
Kathy Jewett
Pat Jonas
Gay Kimble
Dr. Kimberly Krull
Matt Peterson
Gary Plummer
Suzanne Scott
Dr. Sherry Utash
John Waltner, LWDB Community Impact Committee
John Weber
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Guests & Staff
Peter Bodyk
Marla Canfield
Tisha Cannizzo
Aletra Chaney-Profit
Amanda Duncan
Tina Grillot
Denise Houston
Keith Lawing
Shirley Lindhorst
George Marko
Chad Pettera
Sherry Watkins
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Item #9C

Local Workforce Development Board
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Chad Pettera

Item
Consent Agenda – Request For Proposals (RFPs) Update
Background
The Workforce Alliance (WA) has released three different request for proposals;
·
·
·

Office Copiers
Website Development, Maintenance and Hosting
Customer Check In Management System

Analysis
Office CopiersThe current lease for office copiers expires in May 2019. WA currently has 8 office
copiers of varies specifications located throughout the facilities leased by WA. WA
currently leases through Digital Office Systems Konica Minolta Copiers. The new RFP
is to replace all 8 machines with a lease term of 5 years.
Website Development, Maintenance, and HostingThe current website and intranet site was launched over five years ago. After staff
analysis it was determined to be in need of redesign. The current website and intranet
site was developed and maintained by RSM Marketing located in Wichita.
Customer Check In Management SystemThe Workforce Centers currently utilizes a check in system that is totally operated by
staff and not visible to customers. It was developed by RSM Marketing and was
integrated into the intranet website. A team of staff has researched other options that
would allow customers to see current wait times for different services at all the centers
and would allow customers to check in directly without staff involvement.
The three requests for proposals were released on December 28, 2018 and will close on February
1, 2019. To date WA has received several inquires for all the proposals and expect several
proposals for each request. Taskforces comprised of Workforce Center staff will be assembled to
review the proposals and will bring any recommendations to the Executive Committee in
February and March.
Supports Strategic Goal:
Strengthen relationships with WIOA partners, community organizations and educational/training
institutions to leverage resources and align services through the one-stop workforce centers.
Recommended Action:
Receive and file
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Chad Pettera

Item #9D

Item
Consent Agenda – Cafeteria Plan Document Amendment
Background
The Workforce Alliance provides employees with pre-tax savings options for benefits. The legal
structure of the plans was created and maintained by Hinkle Law Firm. The Workforce Alliance
must update is current Cafeteria Plan Documents to reflect changes in employee benefits for
2019.
Analysis
Hinkle Law Firm provided amended Cafeteria Plan Documents to reflect a change in the major
medical insurance provider from United Health Care to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas.
The Workforce Alliance also added a Critical Illness Plan through Allstate.
Recommended Action
Authorize the Chairman to sign a resolution approving the amended Cafeteria Plan Documents.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Denise Houston

Item #9E

Item
Consent Agenda – LWDB Committee Reports
Background
Since the October 17, 2018 Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) meeting, LWDB
Committees received information or acted upon the following issues and projects.
Analysis
Executive Committee
The Committee met on November 14, 2018 via conference call and acted on the following item:
· Approved skills training programs for Production Operators and Material Handlers for BG
Products in El Dorado for addition to the Eligible Training Provider (ETP) List.
One-Stop Advisory Council (OSAC)
The Council met on December 6, 2018 and acted on the following items:
· Toured the Kansas Department for Children and Families.
· Discussed One-Stop partner infrastructure cost-sharing reporting and counts for year-end 2018.
Program Operations and Performance Committee (POP)
The Committee met on November 1, 2018 and January 3, 2019 acted on the following items:
· Approved three skills training programs for Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)
eligibility: Practical Pipe & Structural Code Welding and Structural Code Welding at
Heartland Welding Academy and Medical Insurance Billing and Coding Specialist at Wichita
Technical Institute.
· Reviewed performance reports from WIOA core partners: WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and
Youth - Title I, Adult Education Report - Title II, WIOA Wagner Peyser Report - Title III and
Vocational Rehabilitation - Title IV.
· Received an update on the 2018 Youth Employment Project (YEP).
· Approved a plan to address performance outcomes in WIOA Youth Program operations as
requested by the Committee.
· Approved a proposed modification to the Registered Apprenticeship (RA) Policy to recommend
for approval to the LWDB that will assist in expanding RA opportunities to more employers by
providing financial incentives as well as technical assistance.
· Approved a Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) policy modification that
allows for a one time, one year extension to the current 48 month limit for participants that meet
certain criteria.
Recommended Action:
Receive and file.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
Date: January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Tisha Cannizzo and George Marko

Item #9F

Item
Consent Agenda
Background
Workforce Centers Operations Update
Analysis
One Stop Operations
For the month of December, the Workforce Centers in South Central Kansas served 2,357 customers.
Two job fairs were held to which 103 job seekers and 23 employers attended. There were also 258
jobseekers that participated in the local areas workshops conducted by the Workforce Centers.
Friday Morning Meetings
· Field Trip – Kansas Children’s Service League -- Staff have an opportunity to visit a service
organization each month to better understand the services available to their clients. This activity is
voluntary so a typical group consists of 10-15 staff.
· Partner/Employer Presentations – Each month, an employer and a service provider are invited to
share information that can help staff when working with their clients. This month, the Consumer
Credit Counseling Services and Lakeside Academy participated.
· There was a strong turn-out to the 5th Friday Breakfast on November 30 with 58 partners registered to
attend. The program consisted of discussion groups of 7 topics including:
o Employer Recruitment/Relations
o Soft Skills Training
o Ex-Offender Services
o Registered Apprenticeship/On the Job Training
o Career Services
o Occupational Skills Training
o Computer Skills Training
Participants visited 3 discussion groups of their choosing, where staff served as group facilitators and
note-takers. The feedback we received was very positive with the only negative being that we needed
more time. The focus of this event was first, to give partners a meaningful opportunity to get to know
other partners to foster their own collaborations. We are using feedback from this event’s notes and
evaluation survey to plan for events in 2019. The dates for future 5th Friday Breakfasts are March 29,
May 31 and August 30. Unfortunately, the final 5th Friday of the year falls as the day after
Thanksgiving.
Career Center Services –
This month our IT department, with assistance from a Senior at North High School working on his
Senior Project, converted our Jabara meeting room into an additional computer lab, It has always
been our goal, since the initial planning phase of New Leaf, to turn Jabara into a computer lab. This
will give us 16 more computers to teach workshops and will provide another 8 Microsoft Imagine
Academy computers for customers to use.
Business Services –
On December 12 from 1-4 pm the Business Services team, along with Tucky Allen from
WorkforceOne hosted a Job Fair in Wichita. It was specific to Harvey County employers and those
interested in seeking employment in Harvey County. The event had 7 employers and 20 jobseekers
that attended.
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
Date: January 23, 2019
Submitted By: Tisha Cannizzo and George Marko

Item #9F

The Small Business Administration and the Workforce Centers of South Central Kansas will co-host
the next workshop in their partnership. The workshop is scheduled for January 22nd from 2-4 pm
(pending government shutdown). The focus of this workshop will be around learning. Wichita State
University will be presenting about their online credentialing and class system and its uses for
employers. The Workforce Centers will be presenting over Work Based Learning, including On-theJob Training and Registered Apprenticeship as options towards growing their own workforce.
Others that will be in attendance that are part of the partnership will be the WSU Ventures, Kansas
Small Business Development Center, WSU Campus of Applied Sciences and Technology, SCORE
Wichita Chapter, Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce, Kansas Department of Children and
Families, U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs and Mid-America Manufacturing and Technology
Center.
In 2019 the Workforce Centers will continue with two annual events. First, the Sixth Annual
Construction Careers Job Fair will be held on Saturday February 23rd from 9-11 am here at the
Wichita Workforce Center. We will also be having the Fourth Annual Statewide Job Fair. It will be
held on March 7th from 2-6 pm at two locations in our local area. Once again we will be having the
event at the Wichita Workforce Center and a new location in El Dorado at the Train Depot located at
430 N. Main Street.

Total Traffic December2018
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Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB)
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Traffic by Hours December2018
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Business Report December2018

Participants Scheduled
Participants Tested
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WorkReady! Testing December2018
18 - Testing Sessions
63.3% - % Attendance Rate
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Submitted By: Tisha Cannizzo and George Marko

WorkReady! Certificates December 2018
187 - Certificates Awarded
91.2% -% Award Rate

Item #9F

Bronze

46

Silver

64

Gold

Platinum

December 2018
231 – Pre-Employment Skills Assessments Administered
197 - Prescreens & Applications Received
98 - Services to Employers
290 - Job Postings

Recommended Action
Receive and File.
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Item
Staff Reports
Background
WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth (PY18)
Program Year 2018 began on July 1, 2018 and we are just beginning the third quarter. The
information below is based on the new sanction level of 90%.
The Adult Program projected second quarter performance for LAIV is to meet the goal on
Entered Employment 2nd Quarter and Entered Employment 4th Quarter. LA IV is projected to
exceed the goal for Credential Rate. LAIV is currently not meeting the sanction level for
Median Earnings. Early third quarter projections are to meet the goal on Entered Employment
4th quarter, exceed the goal for Credential Rate, and not meet the sanction level for Entered
Employment 2nd Quarter and Median Earnings.
The Dislocated Worker Program projected second quarter performance is to meet the goal for
Entered Employment 4th Quarter and Credential Rate. LAIV is projected to exceed the goal for
Entered Employment 2nd Quarter and Median Earnings. Early third quarter projections are to
meet the goal on Entered Employment 2nd Quarter, Entered Employment 4th Quarter, and Median
Earnings and to exceed the goal for Credential Rate.
The Youth Program projected second quarter performance is to meet the goal for Placement in
Employment, Education, or Training 2nd Quarter. LAIV is projected to exceed the goal for
Placement in Employment, Education, or Training 4th Quarter. LAIV is currently not meeting
the sanction level for Credential Rate. Median Earnings for the second quarter is currently
$3,892.11. Early third quarter projections are to meet the goal for Placement in Employment,
Education, or Training 4th quarter and to not meet the sanction level for Placement in
Employment, Education, or Training 2nd Quarter and Credential Rate.
Information on Measureable Skills Gains will begin to be entered in the next couple of months.
Local Area IV is fairing a bit better than the State on performance measures projections for the
3rd quarter. Local Area IV is exceeding the goal on 2 measures, meeting the goal on 5 measures,
and not meeting the sanction level on 4 measures. The State is exceeding the goal on 2
measures, meeting the goal on 1 measure, and not meeting the sanction level on 8 measures.
Wagner Peyser (PY18)
Local Area IV is projected to exceed the goal for all three measures in the third quarter.
Strategic Goals Supported
This activity supports the following Strategic goals of the Local Workforce Development Board:
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Strengthen relationships with WIOA partners, community organizations and
educational/training institutions to leverage resources and align services through the onestop workforce centers (American Job Centers)

Recommended Action: Receive and file.
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WIOA Programs
Program Year 2018
3rd Quarter Performance Report
Comparison of Local Areas as of (01/07/2019)

Report Period*

Adults
Employment Rate
(2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Employment Rate
(4th Qtr. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Earnings
(Median Earnings 2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Credential Attainment
(Within 4 Qtrs. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Measurable Skills Gain
(Real Time Measure)

01/01/19 to
03/31/19

Goal
Sanction
78.7%
70.83%
76.6%
68.94%
$6,225.00
$5,602.50
67.4%
60.66%
N/A
N/A

LA IV
South Central
Kansas
6 Counties

LA I
Western
Kansas
62 Counties

LA II
North East
Kansas
17 Counties

LA III
Kansas City
Area
3 Counties

LA V
South East
Kansas
17 Counties

State

69.13

75.00

66.67

66.49

66.36

52.13

69.20

74.19

70.27

70.91

67.39

59.16

$4,881.01

$5,297.97

$6,932.14

$5,062.27

$4,951.49

$5,295.24

83.33

68.42

58.82

100.00

60.00

65.93

0.00

1.34

0.00

0.00

0.00

14.54

73.53

80.00

0.00

58.33

81.82

60.57

78.38

78.57

0.00

65.22

50.00

64.84

$7,793.17

$9,939.62

$0.00

$13,206.12

$8,970.37

$9,883.59

90.00

83.33

0.00

100.00

50.00

80.85

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

18.49

61.11

53.85

63.64

72.73

40.00

54.69

62.50

63.64

84.00

84.62

58.33

57.62

$2,201.59

$6,407.15

$2,718.00

$2,431.83

$3,725.60

$3,300.65

35.29

33.33

50.00

85.71

86.67

49.36

0.00

3.45

0.00

0.00

0.00

12.98

Dislocated Workers
Employment Rate
(2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Employment Rate
(4th Qtr. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Earnings
(Median Earnings 2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Credential Attainment
(Within 4 Qtrs. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Measurable Skills Gain
(Real Time Measure)

01/01/19 to
03/31/19

Education and Employment Rate
(2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Education and Employment Rate
(4th Qtr. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Earnings
(Median Earnings 2nd Qtr. after Exit)

01/01/18 to
03/31/18

Credential Attainment
(Within 4 Qtrs. after Exit)

07/01/17 to
09/30/17

Measurable Skills Gain
(Real Time Measure)

01/01/19 to
03/31/19

81.7%
73.53%
80.2%
72.18%
$8,084.00
$7,275.60
69.0%
62.10%
N/A
N/A

Youth
72.6%
65.34%
67.4%
60.66%
N/A
N/A
63.3%
56.97%
N/A
N/A

Summary Annual All 5 Local Areas / State
Adult
Met Goal
1
Met Sanction
1
Did Not Meet Sanction
2

Adult
Met Goal
1
Met Sanction
1
Did Not Meet Sanction
2

LA IV
DW
1
3

LA III
DW
2

Youth
1
2

Youth
3

2

Adult
1
3

LA I
DW
2
2

Youth
1
2

Adult

LA V
DW
2

Youth
1

4

2

2

Adult
1
1
2

LA II
DW

Youth
1

4

2

Adult

State
DW

Youth

1
3

2
2

3

The Kansas Department of Commerce accesses confidential databases to obtain additional wage data; therefore, the actual performance rating cannot be
released, only whether the rating met,exceeded, or was below the goal or sanction level.
^^^^ No data showing in the quarter yet even though it is within the current reporting period.
* Reporting Period = Participants who exited during the time frame indicated will count in performance measures
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The fourth annual

KANSASWORKS STATEWIDE

03.07.19
LOCATIONS
El Dorado
Wichita

For more information, contact your local Workforce Center at 877-509-6757.
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This program is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Any Individual
with a disability may request accommodations by contacting your local Kansas Workforce Center, 877-509-6757, TDD: 711 or 1-800-766-3777. Requests should
be made at least ve (5) working days in advance of the job fair.

The fourth annual

KANSASWORKS STATEWIDE

M A RC H 7, 2 019

LOCATIONS STATEWIDE
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